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Title: Product Replacement and Compatibility Notice

Purpose:
To inform customers of the discontinuation of the GN3-VDA and GN3-VDA/M Video Display Adapters and compatibility considerations for the GN3-VDA2 and GN3-VDA2/M which replace them.

Description:
The GN3-VDA and GN3-VDA/M Video Display Adapter has been discontinued by the manufacturer. They have been replaced by GN3-VDA2 and GN3-VDA2/M.

Compatibility:
The new GN3-VDA2 and GN3-VDA2/M adapters require MotionBASIC® release MB2.1i or higher. Customers purchasing replacements for older GN3-VDA and GN3-VDA/M adapters must also upgrade their controller and any installed MotionCARD LEMs to MB2.1i or higher.

The older GN3-VDA and GN3-VDA/M will continue to work with MB2.1i.

As with the original GN3-VDA, the /M option is required if the adapter is to be used in conjunction with the GN3-DHL or GN3-S908 Factory Network Communications Adapters.

Note:
Due to special requirements for coexistence with ORMEC's GN3-DSP cards, Video Adapters other than those supplied by ORMEC will not operate in Model 20 or Model 40 controllers.